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Prologue: The Hayden is still in tight formation on the way to the Founder home world.

			<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_Semak says:
::at the engineering station on the bridge contemplating a readout::

MO_McDonough says:
::In sickbay reading over Coreena's file::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: in TL on route to the bridge ::

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::in ME, her mind is not on her work::

Host XO_Gol says:
::on the bridge in his slightly smaller chair::

FCO_Michaels says:
::mutters to self::  Dang blasted, grey-skinned brutes, where'd they learn to fly?

CNS_Longly says:
::in her office going over her session with FCO Michaels and making notes to his files:::

Coreena says:
::streches like a cat as she wakes up and looks around::  Oh no, not sickbay again...

CSO_Linard says:
::at her science station....scanning and trying to look useful::

SO_Spear says:
:: reads the sensor output on the Jem Hadar ships::

Risha says:
@FCO: ETA to our homeworld?

EO_Davidson says:
:: puts on a fresh uniform and heads for ME ::

CTO_Cutter says:
::at Tactical with no chair::

MO_McDonough says:
::Looks up from her desk seeing Coreena stretch and walks over slowly and nonchalantly so as not to scare her::

Host CO_Wendyway says:
::sitting in big chair::

SO_Spear says:
CSO: What do you make of this Nebula?

OPS_Bafii says:
:: arrives on the bridge and takes a look around before heading to Ops ::

MO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Well, top 'o the marnin' to ya, me lass.  How are ya feelin' today?

Risha says:
@Risha: 30 minutes... we are near a nebula...

CSO_Linard says:
::grins:: SO: Well....it's small...::chuckles::

EO_Davidson says:
:: still has a little headache from the previous week ::

Coreena says:
::glances up at the screen to check her vitals::  Well, all seems normal... ::glances at the stranger before her::  Ummm... hello.  I see we are back to Coreena again.  ::shakes head and sits up::

EO_Davidson says:
::enters TL :: TL: Main Engineering.

OPS_Bafii says:
FCO: Anything new up here?

MO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Aye, that we are lass.  So how are ya feelin'?  Do ya hurt anywhere?

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::can't get her mind off of the news she just discovered::

FCO_Michaels says:
::keeps the Hayden in formation as best he can while avoiding collisions with the Jem Hadar::  OPS:  Not a thing, you know I blasted these guys to pieces a while ago, what are they still doing here?  Holodecks just aren't real enough.  ::grins::

Host XO_Gol says:
CO: So still plan on trying to see just how aggravated you can make them?

Coreena says:
MO:  My name is Isabelle... ::shakes head:: never mind.  I feel just fine... even if I am dead.

EO_Davidson says:
:: after the TL stops he stands out side the ME doors thinking about what has happend and he enters ::

CEO_Semak says:
::performs a systemwide scan of the ship's power conduits::

OPS_Bafii says:
FCO: I'll get right on that for you...  should make life interesting next time you simulate a run on a Borg cube.

Risha says:
@FCO: Are they following the formation?

Host CO_Wendyway says:
XO: Well, getting them to back off didn't work. Maybe they need us to beat them at their own game.

CNS_Longly says:
*EO Hills*:  This is Counselor Longly.  I have received a message from EO Davidson that I would like to discuss with you.  Can you report to my office please.

SO_Spear says:
::overhearing the FCO:: FCO: Go in a hunt?

OPS_Bafii says:
:: checks ship status... notes all systems are within acceptable norms ::

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
*CNS*:  Aye, on my way

Host XO_Gol says:
::smiles::

FCO_Michaels says:
OPS: Don't you dare!  SO: Of course.  ::grins big::

CSO_Linard says:
::keeps a check on the nebula and scans for anything out of the ordimary::

MO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Ahh...My apologies then.  Glad to hear ye are feelin' well today then Isabelle.  ::Looks at the vitals on the biobed:: Well everything appears ta be in check.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: smiles widly behind the FCO and shakes his head ::

CNS_Longly says:
::waits for LT. Hills to report to her::

EO_Davidson says:
:: enters ME and says hello all :: Hills: Good Morning.

MO_McDonough says:
::Makes a couple of notes on her padd with her:: Coreena: So Isabelle, I'm new here.  Why don't ya tell me a little about yerself.

Coreena says:
::nods::  MO:  That depends on what you consider to be in check.  ::slides off the biobed::  This is getting very frustrating to say the least.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::she turns to leave then she sees Davidson::  EO: Hello I have to go see the CNS.

CEO_Semak says:
*Davidson* According to my scans there is a power conduit that is not functioning at peak performance.  Please take a team there and replace it with a new module.

FCO_Michaels says:
::turns back to his console and narrowly misses a collision with a Jem Hadar::  OPS: Now look what you've made me do, I missed one of 'em.

MO_McDonough says:
::Walks over to the nearest computer terminal and locks the doors to sickbay so that no one can leave without her authorization::

CEO_Semak says:
::awaits acknowledgement::

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::leaves ME and goes to see the CNS::

EO_Davidson says:
:: smiles :: *CEO*: Sir, where is it located?

Coreena says:
MO:  All the information is in my files... hmmm... I wonder if I still have any files, considering I am dead.

CNS_Longly says:
::hears the door chime::: EO Hills:  enter

SO_Spear says:
::Narrows his LRS to nebula only::

OPS_Bafii says:
FCO: Just a reminder... this isn't the holodeck... please don't get us blown up.  It would just ruin my morning.

CEO_Semak says:
*EO* Deck 8, Section 5.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::stands outside the CNS office not sure why she has been summoned::

Coreena says:
::leans back against the biobed::  MO:  I don't suppose you can tell me why I am here this time?

FCO_Michaels says:
OPS: And your newly pressed uniform too.  ::laughs::

SO_Spear says:
FCO: You don't get three more tries......

MO_McDonough says:
Coreena: I read all the information in ye'r files......But I want to know about the real you.  What makes ya tick....what gets ya excited.  I want ta be yer friend Isabelle.

CNS_Longly says:
::Obviously the Lt didn't hear her::: Lt Hills:  Enter please.

FCO_Michaels says:
SO: Awww..you guys are no fun.

EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*: I just replaced that one last night. There has got to be something wrong with the power grid then

OPS_Bafii says:
SO: What are we gonna do with him?  :: sighs and continues routine procedures ::

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::enters::  CNS:  You wanted to see me?

CNS_Longly says:
Hills:  Yes Lt. Have a seat please

SO_Spear says:
OPS: I think he needs an Orion slave girl......

CEO_Semak says:
::raises eyebrow::  *EO* Are you certain it was calibrated properly?

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::takes a seat::

CNS_Longly says:
EO Hills: I have a report on my desk from EO Davidson.  He is recommending that you be removed from duty temporarilly

EO_Davidson says:
:: sits at his pannel and checks the module him-self :: *CEO*: Yes sir, I had EO_Hills do it.

FCO_Michaels says:
::overhears the SO::  I'll second that. ::grins and returns to concentrating on his piloting::

CNS_Longly says:
EOHills:  What is the problem?  Can you explain?

CSO_Linard says:
::head turns and looks to the SO/FCO/OPS at the mention of "Orion slave girl"::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: startled by the response :: SO: Um... yea, thats it...  :: starts to wonder what the SO does when he is off duty ::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: deciding its better not to know he silently goes back to work ::

Coreena says:
::heavy sigh::  MO:  I don't know any longer what makes me tick.  I have my memories of who and what I was, and yet I am told that I am dead and that technically I do not exist.  That all I am is memories housed inside the mind of Coreena, a being no one knows much about... not even her.

EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*: Wait, the Module in section 9, 10 and 11 just went out.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
CNS:  I don't know maybe I have a lot on my mind lately

OPS_Bafii says:
:: gives the CSO a "save me from these crazies" look ::

EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*: Could that one module have caused that to happen sir?

CSO_Linard says:
::looks at OPS and chuckles::

CNS_Longly says:
Hills:  Would you care to talk about it.  Sometimes it helps to talk out your problems.  You have a fine record until recently and I would hate to see this on your report

MO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Can I get you something ta drink?  And yes,  I know thad no one seems ta understand Coreena even herself, but thad'll change in time.

CEO_Semak says:
*EO* It is plausible.  Perhaps it would be prudent to physically inspect the module?

Risha says:
@Risha: Are we approaching the nebula?

MO_McDonough says:
::Walks to the replicator:: Irish Coffee plase.....Luke warm.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
CNS: Well as you know since Jay's wife died he and I have been seeing each other a little.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: notices multiple engineering lights blinking on his console, but sees that the new CEO is working on it ::

EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*: Permission to shut down power to that section and replace the Gel packs as well.

CSO_Linard says:
::does a check on SRS and does a quick scan::

Host CO_Wendyway says:
FCO: Report.

Coreena says:
MO:  Some coffee would be nice.

Risha says:
@<FCO> Risha: Soon.... very soon....

CNS_Longly says:
EOHills: Yes.  Is that causing a problem with your work?  If so perhaps you could transfer to a different department.

CEO_Semak says:
*EO* Standby.

FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Still maintaining formation ma'am.  Nothing new to report..

Coreena says:
MO:  But be what is the question.  I for one don't really want to cease to be and yet... ::shakes head::

Risha says:
@FCO: Good...

Host CO_Wendyway says:
::nods::

CEO_Semak says:
CO: Captain, I request permission to power down Deck 8, Section 5 through 10.  We are experiencing difficulties with power transfer modules in that area.

MO_McDonough says:
::Takes her coffee:: Replicator:  Coffee, Plase.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
CNS: No it's not that, it's just that we have become serious and I just found out that I'm......::voice trails off::

CEO_Semak says:
::intently watching her response::

EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*: Aye, module in ME just went out.

MO_McDonough says:
::Sets her coffee down on a neaby tray and hands Coreena her coffee::

SO_Spear says:
::whistles while he works::

Host CO_Wendyway says:
CEO: Will that effect any vital systems?

Host AGM_John says:
Action: The formation enters the nebula.

CNS_Longly says:
Hills:  Do you mean to tell me that you are pregnant?

CEO_Semak says:
CO: No Captain.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: noticing that the comms are silent ::  self: the calm before the storm

CNS_Longly says:
::waits for the answer::

CSO_Linard says:
CO: Entering the Nebula Ma'am.

Risha says:
@<FCO> Risha: Entering nebula.

FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Entering a local nebula ma'am.

Host CO_Wendyway says:
CEO: Just make it quick then. I want all systems functioning ASAP.

Risha says:
@FCO: Break off formation and head toward the planet.

Host XO_Gol says:
CSO: What type of nebula is it?

MO_McDonough says:
Coreena: I'm sure ye don't.  No one wants ta cease ta exist.  I dunna.  I'm sure ye don't either.

Host CO_Wendyway says:
FCO: Acknowledged

CNS_Longly says:
Lt. Hills:  Lt. would you like some herbal tea?

Coreena says:
::takes her the coffee and sits down, trying to relax::

SO_Spear says:
::scans nebula some more::

CSO_Linard says:
XO: Class three....it's very small.....

Host CO_Wendyway says:
OPS: What effect is the nebula having on sensors?

OPS_Bafii says:
:: chuckles quietly ::  self: I wonder if we are entering a nebula?   I must need more rest, I'm getting a little silly over here  :: goes back to work ::

Risha says:
@COM: Hayden: Follow us! If you don't well...

CEO_Semak says:
*EO* Power down deck 8, section 5 through 10 immediately and repair.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::pauses a long time::  CNS: Well Yes about three weeks along.

MO_McDonough says:
::Picks her coffee back up and takes a little sip::

CNS_Longly says:
::goes to the replicataor and orders herbal tea for herself and the LT ::

OPS_Bafii says:
OPS: Not problems ma'am, normal operation

MO_McDonough says:
Coreena: So do ya have any memories of Coreena, or just of Isabelle?

EO_Davidson says:
Computer: Back up lights on in ME

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::takes the tea::  CNS:  Thank you

Risha says:
@<FCO>::breaks formation and waits for Hayden before leaving::

OPS_Bafii says:
CO: Some distortion, but nothing major.

Coreena says:
MO:  I don't suppose it would be possible to recreate my body... and place my memories back within it...

Host CO_Wendyway says:
::Nods at Bafii::

FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Changing course to follow Risha's vessel.

Coreena says:
MO:  At the moment, just my own.  Nothing of Coreena.

OPS_Bafii says:
CO: Incoming comm from the lead vessel.

EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*: We have a black out in ME Sir. I think you should get down here.

SO_Spear says:
CO: Belay that. I'm picking up a blur on sensors.

Host CO_Wendyway says:
SO: Explain

CNS_Longly says:
Hills:  If this is going to affect your work, I suggest you ask for a transfer to a different dept.  We have had other pregnancies but they didn't affect the job.  Do you plan to marry Mr. Davidson?

Host CO_Wendyway says:
FCO: Acknowledged

CEO_Semak says:
*EO* I will be there shortly Ensign.

CNS_Longly says:
::hands the Lt. the cup of herbal tea::

MO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Aye....I understand.  What was ye'r job then Isabelle?

SO_Spear says:
CO: It could create false readings.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
CNS: I don't know. I haven't told him yet.

Host CO_Wendyway says:
OPS: Put the nebula on screen.

CNS_Longly says:
Hills: Have you told him

CEO_Semak says:
::looks at the Captain one final time::

Host CO_Wendyway says:
CEO: Is there something else?

CEO_Semak says:
::leaves his station and enters the TL::

OPS_Bafii says:
CO: On screen, aye  :: completes the command ::

EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*: It's Ltjg.

CNS_Longly says:
Hills: Well I would suggest that's the first thing you do when you leave here.

SO_Spear says:
CO: I'm trying to compensate......

Risha says:
@::begins to head toward the planet::

Coreena says:
MO: I was the ship's head councilor... now it would appear another has that position.  ::looks off sadly::  I am not sure what to do with myself or what the others plan on doing with me.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
CNS:  I don't know if I should, he has been through a lot.

CSO_Linard says:
SO: Try recalibrating it to this frequency..::sends him the frequency::

CNS_Longly says:
Hills: I think you two have a decision to make ....and soon.

CEO_Semak says:
::stops:: CO: We are...  experiencing difficulties in main engineering.  I am going there to aid in the repairs.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: is transfixed by the nebula dancing on the main viewer ::

CNS_Longly says:
Hills: There is no wait that you can not Lt. He deserves to know. He seems to be doing well enough to receive this sort of news.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
CNS:  I know I'm just scared that if I tell him he'll tell me to go take a leap off the warp core.

Risha says:
@COM: Hayden: Follow our lead and do not try to go eslewhere.

Host CO_Wendyway says:
CEO: Go ahead. ::almost smacks herself in the forehead. She should be used to strange looks from Vulcans::

MO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Aye....but Ah'm sure as former counselor ye can understand their hesitancy ta let ye do anythin'.  Canna ye?

FCO_Michaels says:
::follows Risha's vessel towards the planet::

OPS_Bafii says:
CO/FCO: The lead vessel advises we continue to follow their lead

CEO_Semak says:
::silently puts his study of the Captain on hold::

SO_Spear says:
::recalibrates sensors to the frequencies the CSO has::

CEO_Semak says:
::enters the TL::  Main Engineering.

CNS_Longly says:
Hills: That has happened to other women before and I'm sure you would find a way to handle it.  Isn't this something you two should have thought of before making a new life?

Coreena says:
MO:  Yes, of course. Though it does not make it any easier for me... and... Also... I miss my husband.

EO_Davidson says:
:: keeps an eye on the Core ::

FCO_Michaels says:
CO/OPS: Already done, we're approaching a planet in the center of the nebula.

Risha says:
@FCO: Eta?

Host CO_Wendyway says:
FCO: Acknowledged.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
CNS: I don't when the best time would be to tell him he is always working.

Host CO_Wendyway says:
CSO: What can you tell me about the planet?

MO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Ahhh....... Ah can understand that as well.  Have ye seen him since........well.....since the accident?

EO_Davidson says:
Computer: Lock all exits to ME, Authorization Davidson Pi Alpha.

CEO_Semak says:
::arrives in ME. Walks into main section::

Coreena says:
MO:  No... I don't think he can bare to see me.  I can understand... but it hurts.

Risha says:
@<FCO> Risha: 5 minutes.

CNS_Longly says:
Hills:  Lt.  How could you conceive a child under these circumstances?  You say you are not sure of his state of mind.  I would think the first thing you would think of is what sort of father a person will make and how will it change your life.

CEO_Semak says:
::stops and looks at Davidson::  Explain yourself.

CSO_Linard says:
CO: The sensors aren't clear Ma'am....I can't get very much while we're inside the nebula.

CNS_Longly says:
Hills:  Not to mention the life of a child.

MO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Thad id is.  Ah'm sure......Have ye thoughd aboud makin' up a holodeck program......it might help ease ye'r lonliness.

EO_Davidson says:
CEO: Sir??

OPS_Bafii says:
:: reads a lockdown in engineering on his panel ::  *CEO* Sir, is there any reason Engineering is locking down?

CNS_Longly says:
Hills:  Has he even given you any indication that he cares for you?  Or were the two of you just exercizing your libidos.

SO_Spear says:
CO: Preliminary reports are class M, but a little warm for us.

CEO_Semak says:
EO: You just locked all the exits to ME.

Coreena says:
::stands up in frustration and begins to pace the room::  MO:  What would that accomplish?  I want my life back... I want ME back.....

Host CO_Wendyway says:
SO: Acknowledged

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
CNS:  Do you honestly think I planned this pregnancy to trap him? I didn't. It just happened. Don't get me wrong, I'm glad I am, but I am not sure on how and when to tell him about the baby.

CSO_Linard says:
CO: Maybe a probe may give us more information.

CNS_Longly says:
Hills: Bringing a child into the world requires some thought.  You do realize this don't you?

EO_Davidson says:
CEO: Sir, I am just a little paranoid. I am sorry. I just don't want anyone leaving that is all.

CEO_Semak says:
::studies Davidson::

CEO_Semak says:
EO: Are you unwell?

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
CNS: Of course I do.

MO_McDonough says:
Coreena; Ahh, but Isabelle, as a counselor, ye know thad thad's not goin' ta happen, don't ye?  Ye also know thad ye need ta leave what was bafore behind ye.  Ye need ta learn to live as ye are.

CNS_Longly says:
Hills:  Well my suggestion is to be upfront.  It is HIS responsibility as well as yours.  I intend to talk to him now.

MO_McDonough says:
::Takes another sip of her coffee::

Host CO_Wendyway says:
CSO: What do the JH rules say about sending out probes?

EO_Davidson says:
:: looks back at the pannel :: CEO: Just Fine

CNS_Longly says:
*EO Davidson*  Report to my office AT ONCE!

OPS_Bafii says:
*Engineering* Status?  Why are we locking down?

Host XO_Gol says:
CO: No probes captain.

CEO_Semak says:
EO: Then you will unlock the exits.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
CNS:  Do you need me to leave while you talk to him?

EO_Davidson says:
*CNS*: It will have to wait, I've got a problem on my hands.

CSO_Linard says:
CO: Aye

CNS_Longly says:
Hills: No, I would like for you to stay.

Host CO_Wendyway says:
XO: Then how about we open some windows and look out?

EO_Davidson says:
:: unlocks the exits ::

CNS_Longly says:
*Davidson*  I said NOW.  You have a problem in here too Mister!

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
CNS:  OK  ::sighs deeply::

Host XO_Gol says:
CO: Sounds like a plan.  I'll send Mr. Cutter. ::smiles::

Risha says:
@<FCO> Risha: Entering orbit, dropping out of warp.

CEO_Semak says:
::looks at Davidson and listens to the angry Counselor::

CNS_Longly says:
::sinks back into her chair while waiting for Davidson:::

Coreena says:
::picks things up restlessly and then puts them down with out much thought::  MO:  This is rediculous.  Is there any previous records of someone in my... condition?

Risha says:
@COM: Hayden: Drop out of warp and wait for orders.

EO_Davidson says:
:: looks at CEO :: CEO: Permission to report to the CNS?? Or would you like me here?

CTO_Cutter says:
::smirks at the XO::

CEO_Semak says:
*CNS* There is no need to elevate your blood pressure.  I will deal with this situation.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::tries to take a drink of her tea but she is shaking so bad that she spills some on the floor::

SO_Spear says:
CO: The probe would undoubtably experience the same problems as our sensors.

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: I'm reading a lockdown in engineering and am not getting a response from anyone down there... permission to leave the bridge and check it out.

CNS_Longly says:
Hills:  I want you to see the Doctor first thing. You have to make sure you are healthy and that the baby is as well.

Host XO_Gol says:
::eyes the CTO, thinking of more diabolical ways of hurting him::

CNS_Longly says:
*Semak* Acknowledged

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
CNS:  I know. I will.

CEO_Semak says:
Mr. Davidson:  You are relieved of duty until the CNS have finished with you.  Understood?

Coreena says:
::turns and looks at her::  MO:  People sure do expect a lot from me in this.  How does one just stop being who they are and yet pick up the pieces... how do I stop being me?

FCO_Michaels says:
CO: I'm receieving orders to come to an all stop and await further instructions Ma'am.

EO_Davidson says:
CEO: Aye

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Granted. Report your findings to me as you arrive.

Host CO_Wendyway says:
::smiles at XO::

EO_Davidson says:
*CNS*: I am on my way

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Aye  :: locks down his station and heads to the TL ::

CNS_Longly says:
Hills:  I'm sorry but this is really serious.

CNS_Longly says:
*EO Davidson* Acknowledged.

OPS_Bafii says:
TL: Main Engineering.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
CNS: I know it is serious, but I am scared.

MO_McDonough says:
Coreena: No, not that I can find.  This is quite a unique situation, but I'll tell ya whad.  Ah've read that Isabelle, that you we're a doctor.  What if I could get ya clearance to certain parts of the LCARS so ye could research ye'r situation?  It would give ya somethin' ta do.  A reason for goin' on......Maybe together we can figure this oud?

CEO_Semak says:
::ponders why other species must always allow their emotions to run their lives::

MO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Whad do ya say?

FCO_Michaels says:
::brings the Hayden to a full stop and waits for further instructions::  CO: Holding position, ma'am.

CSO_Linard says:
::eyes the XO with a grin. Knows what's going on in his head about the CTO::

CNS_Longly says:
Hills: Yes I imagine you are.  There will be a lot of support on board from your friends and colleagues no matter which way it goes.

CNS_Longly says:
Hills: Lieutenant

OPS_Bafii says:
:: arrives in ME looking around ::  CEO: Sir?  What's going on down here?

CEO_Semak says:
::heads over to a panel and locates the damaged power transfer module::

EO_Davidson says:
:: stops out side the CNS office and rings the chimes ::

CNS_Longly says:
Hills: It just that this is so irresponsible on both your parts.

CNS_Longly says:
Davidson: Enter.

Coreena says:
::shrugs::  MO: It would be something... and what about Coreena?  I never know when she is here and when she is not.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::hears the chimes and she gets more nervous::

Host CO_Wendyway says:
FCO: Status of Risha?

CEO_Semak says:
::pauses::  Ops: We have a damaged Power Transfer Module.  Would you care to assist me in replacing it?

Host XO_Gol says:
::suddenly feels like someone's watching him::

EO_Davidson says:
:: enters the CNS office and sees Hills sitting in a chiar and the CNS glaring at him ::

CSO_Linard says:
::chuckles to herself::

CNS_Longly says:
Davidson:  EO Hills has something to tell you then I wish to speak to you

Risha says:
@::taps on the panel in front of her::

CSO_Linard says:
::turns her head casually around from the XO and pretends to be busy::

OPS_Bafii says:
CEO: I can do that...   :: grabs a toolkit :: but why was ME locked down?

MO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Well maybe we can get ya some permanent quarters with some safeguards thad'll tek care of ye if ye happen to be Coreena, and allow ye some fradom if ye are Isabelle?  I canna promise anythin' but I can do me best to try.

CNS_Longly says:
Davidson:  In private!

EO_Davidson says:
CNS: I have a problem on my hands in ME I got to get back to. :: looks at Hills :: What is it Katrina?

CEO_Semak says:
Ops:  Unknown. I suspect that Mr. Davidson was suffering from a human condition known as stress.

Host CO_Wendyway says:
::waits for FCO to respond::

CNS_Longly says:
Davidson:  As I said before  you have a bigger one in here

Coreena says:
::walks over to the doctor::  MO: That might work for me?  But what about Coreena?

CEO_Semak says:
::locates the damaged module on the display::

SO_Spear says:
::recalibrates sensors yet again::

Host CO_Wendyway says:
FCO: Bring us into high orbit

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::is scared to death on how he is going to take the news::  EO_Davidson: Jay, I don't know how to tell you this but I am car.....::voice trails off::

CSO_Linard says:
::tries to narrow scans to one sector at a time in the nebula to get a clearer picture::

CNS_Longly says:
Hills: Please. Tell the Lt. what you need to tell him

MO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Well, Ah have a liddle one of me own. Maybe we can get a com put in from those quarters to mine.  Thad way if she naded someone, I would be there fer her.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: follows the Vulcan engineer ::  CEO: Oh.  Great, just what we need around here, another engineer tiptoeing on the edge of sanity.  Does he seem to be returning to normal?

EO_Davidson says:
Hills: Car? what?

FCO_Ens_Michaels says:
CO: Acknowledged ma'am.  ::brings the Hayden into a high orbit around the planet::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: checks the tool kit and notes it is complete ::

CNS_Longly says:
Hills:  Would you like me to tell him for you?

CEO_Semak says:
::leads Ops to the damaged module... opens the panel and looks at the module::

Host CO_Wendyway says:
XO: Take OPS

Host CO_Wendyway says:
XO: Open hailing frequencies

Host XO_Gol says:
CO: Aye.

CNS_Longly says:
::sighs at the two of them::

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
CNS:  No I got it  ::turns to Jay:: Davidson:   Jay, I'm pregnant with your child.

Host CO_Wendyway says:
XO: Hail Risha.

Host XO_Gol ::taps his console:: (Console.wav)

Coreena says:
MO:  Do what?  Last time I spoke with her, she was little more then a child trying to find her way.  Now... my goodness... what a pair the two of us make.

CNS_Longly says:
::watches the reaction from EO Davidson::

CEO_Semak says:
Ops: The counselor seemed to be rather insistent that she meet with him.  He has been relieved of duty currently.

Host XO_Gol says:
CO: Hailing frequencies open.

EO_Davidson says:
:: eye fly open :: Hill: what?? I dont know what to say.

Host CO_Wendyway says:
*Risha*: Any instructions on how I should approach the Founders?

CNS_Longly says:
Davidson: I think you had better think of something to say Mister. And soon!

OPS_Bafii says:
CEO: Understood.  :: files that information away for later :: Now where is that module?  

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
Davidson: Well are you happy about that I am carrying your child or not.

MO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Aye........whad a pair ye mek....That's all I can think ov ad the moment.  Id's a start, don't ye think?  What are ye'r thought on this.  Whad do you think would be good fer Coreena?  I value ye'r input, ye know.

Risha says:
@COM: Hayden: I said I would bring you, which I did. The rest is up to you. But I'm staying here to make sure you .... behave.

CNS_Longly says:
Hills: Let me speak to EO Davidson and then you two can talk later. You have some thinking to do. ...both of you.

SO_Spear says:
::has visual records of Sessom ready to give the captain::

EO_Davidson says:
:: Sit back in chair and then stands up and says :: Hills: Wow!!!

Host CO_Wendyway says:
*Risha* Acknowledged. Wendyway out.

CEO_Semak says:
::takes a hyperspanner and crouches down in front of the module::  Ops:  The module is right here.  ::gives him a weird look and then resumes repairs::

Coreena says:
MO: Some how we need to be seperated.  She needs to be herself and I need...  ::pauses a frown on her brow::

Host CO_Wendyway says:
XO: Hail the planet.

FCO_Ens_Michaels says:
::mutters under his breath::  I wonder if a phaser shot across the bow would be considered misbehaving.

Host XO_Gol says:
CO: Aye.

Risha says:
@::goes back to her work::

MO_McDonough says:
::Listens and takes another sip of her coffee:: Coreena; Continue. Plase.

Host XO_Gol ::taps again:: (Console2.wav)

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
CNS: Aye  ::turns to the father of her child::  Davidson:: We'll talk later

CNS_Longly says:
Hills:  Lt. you may go to see the Doctor now.  If she has time for you.  Dismissed

Host XO_Gol says:
CO: Hailing frequencies open, captain.

EO_Davidson says:
Hills: Yeah :: winks ::

Coreena says:
::shakes head::  MO: That is the problem, I don't know how to continue.

Host CO_Wendyway says:
*Planet* This is Captain Wendyway of the USS Hayden.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::leaves the CNS office and goes to her quarters to absorb everything::

OPS_Bafii says:
CEO: That's one of those redundant human questions.  :: smiles :: I do know what a power module looks like.  It's right there :: points to an EPS conduit and laughs ::

CNS_Longly says:
Davidson:  Now Davidson!  What in the hell were you thinking?  Or were you thinking?  You have just lost a wife and child and now you have another woman pregnant!

CNS_Longly says:
Davidson: What do you plan to do about this?

CNS_Longly says:
Davidson: This is the sort of irresponsible behavior that put you on report before.

Host Founder_Dugar says:
*Hayden* State your business. You realize this is a direct violation of our treaty.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::remembers that she need to go to Sickbay so she changes directions::

EO_Davidson says:
CNS: Now, I would love to sit here and chit chat about this right now, but I have to get back to ME and aid in repairs. I plan to help her through this! Irresponsible!!!!!!

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::enters Sickbay::

MO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Well, I would suggest thad ye, that we try and figure out somethin' that we can do fer ye, so ye can keep yer identity and Coreena kin have hers.

CNS_Longly says:
EO Davidson:  You are going nowhere until I say you are.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: noting his silence ::  CEO: Humor is totally lost on Vulcans isn't it?  :: assists the chief ::

CEO_Semak says:
Ops:  Humour is not the foremost of my desired social skills  ::continues working::

MO_McDonough says:
::Looks up at the Jg:: EO Hills: Good marnin' Lt.  What kin I do fer ye today?

CNS_Longly says:
Davidson:  This is a serious matter.  You don't run around making babies indiscriminately.  It takes planning and caring.

Host CO_Wendyway says:
*Dugar* One of your own, Sessom, has already violated the treaty. I am here to prevent another war.

EO_Davidson says:
CNS: What two officers do on there own time off is there own business, not anyone elses. Why are you so concernd?

Coreena says:
MO: That would be nice ::frustration::  Has the new... councilor made up a report yet on this situation?

CNS_Longly says:
Davidson: You behave as if this is an everyday occurence that you will just take care of just like that.

OPS_Bafii says:
CEO: Well, what would be your foremost goal in developing your social skills?

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
MO: Well I am here for a check up I need to tell you that I am pregnant.

SO_Spear says:
XO: Should we cue the visual of Sessom?

CNS_Longly says:
Davidson:  When it affects perormance it is my business and apparently it has affected Lt. Hills performance

Host Founder_Dugar says:
*Hayden* You may send down two representitives ::transmits coordinates::

MO_McDonough says:
::Walks over to her computer terminal and taps a few buttons:: Coreena: Isabelle, you have access to the LCARS from here.  Ah've locked out key systems, but if ye'd like ta do some research while I tek care ov the Lt.  Ye'r welcome.  And no, the CNS hasn't made a report yet that I'm familiar wid.

Host XO_Gol says:
SO: Not until the captain orders it.

Host CO_Wendyway says:
SO: Transmit the data.

EO_Davidson says:
CNS: Why did she not come and talk to me in the first place?

CNS_Longly says:
Davidson:  It also prove that you are not mature at all if you can be so blase about the situation

MO_McDonough says:
EO Hills: Ah.. Well congratulations, little mummy.  Have a seat up here on the biobed fer me, Please.

CEO_Semak says:
Ops: I desire experience.  Experience will allow me to attain higher levels of logic so that I may attain Kohlinahr.

Host Founder_Dugar says:
Action: Risha recieves orders to beam down as well to the same coordinates.

Coreena says:
::looks at the EO::  MO:  I think you are needed at the moment.

CNS_Longly says:
Davidson:  Because you had given her no indication that you had feelings for her.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::sits upon the biobed::

Coreena says:
::nods::

CNS_Longly says:
Davidson:  Or that you wanted to marry her.  How can YOU be sure you want to marry so soon after losing your wife.

Risha says:
@::receives orders:: OPS: Beam be down to the coordinates.

SO_Spear says:
::transmits records of Sessom to the planet::

Host CO_Wendyway says:
*Dugar* Acknowledged. Wendyway out.

EO_Davidson says:
:: throws hand up in the air ::

CEO_Semak says:
Ops: You may now reactivate the module.  ::opens tricorder and scans the module::

Coreena says:
*CNS*:  This is... Isabelle... dead or not... are you busy at the moment?

MO_McDonough says:
::Gets her tricorder:: EO: Do ya know when ye'r due date is, or would ya like me ta tell ya?

Host CO_Wendyway says:
XO: You have the bridge.

Host CO_Wendyway says:
CTO: You're with me.

Host CO_Wendyway says:
::heads for TL::

CTO_Cutter says:
CO:  Aye Ma'am.

Risha says:
@::walks on a pad and waits to be beamed down::

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
MO: Well I know that I am three weeks along.

CNS_Longly says:
*Isabelle*: Coreena/Isabelle...on moment please.

Host XO_Gol says:
CO: Captain, I think you should remain.  It could be dangerous.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: reactivates module :: CEO:  Done sir

Coreena says:
*CNS*: Thank you...

MO_McDonough says:
::Taps some buttons on her tricorder::

EO_Davidson says:
CNS: Look, I care for Hills, okay? She came to me with a problem with on of the other team members. We had a few too many drinks and it happend.

CNS_Longly says:
Davidson:  I suggest you do some thinking about this situation and about the mess your life has been in and do something to straighten it up, and soon.  Dismissed!

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
MO:  And I just told the father and I am not sure how he took the news

CEO_Semak says:
::scans the module::  Ops:  It appears to be functioning.

CNS_Longly says:
Davidson:  That is NOT a basis to build a life on...too many drinks

Host CO_Wendyway says:
XO: I understand your concern, but this requires my diplomatic training ... not to mention the briefing I received on Earth.

EO_Davidson says:
CNS: Ma'am, what am I supposed to do, grieve for Izzy all my life?? I know that.

OPS_Bafii says:
CEO: Well Lt... as much as I enjoy working in engineering, I need to report back to the XO on the bridge.   If you need any other help around here though, let me know.

CEO_Semak says:
::stands up as main power is restored in main engineering::

CSO_Linard says:
::sighs and watches Jason leave....again::

CEO_Semak says:
::nods to Bafii::  Good Bye.

EO_Davidson says:
CNS: What am I supposed to do? Take her to Risa and get married??

Host XO_Gol says:
CO:  At least take an enviromental suit. The planet could have dangerous toxins in the atmosphere.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: leaves ME and heads for the TL ::

CNS_Longly says:
Davidson:  Of course not.  But when you carelessly bring a child into the world because you have too many drinks that is inexcusable.  And you didn't grieve long for your first wife either did you?

CEO_Semak says:
::walks to a console and rechecks systems::

OPS_Bafii says:
TL:  Bridge  

CNS_Longly says:
Davidson:  This is beginning to look like a pattern with you and not a nice one I might add

MO_McDonough says:
EO: Oh.....I see.....well....lemme calculate ye'r due date so we kin make sure that ye are gettin' yerself tekin' care ov corectly.

Host CO_Wendyway says:
XO: We'll take rebreathers.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: considers the new engineer ::  Self: Hm, never meet a Vulcan engineer. This should be interesting ...

Host CO_Wendyway says:
::enters TL::

Host XO_Gol says:
Self: Captains.

CTO_Cutter says:
::follows CO::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: arrives on the bridge :: CO: Excuse me ma'am  :: steps out of the TL ::

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::surprised the MO didn't ask who he is::

FCO_Ens_Michaels says:
OPS: So what's it like working with a brick wall...I mean a Vulcan engineer?  ::Grins:: Bet you're glad to be up here with me again.

CNS_Longly says:
EO Davidson:  Again, you are dismissed with the suggestion you do some serious thinking about the direction your life is going.  That will be all Lt.

CNS_Longly says:
::stands up and dismisses the LT::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: returns to Ops ::  FCO: I don't know.. at least with him I don't have to worry about random Orion slave girls popping up.

EO_Davidson says:
CNS: I know I did not grieve about Izzy that long. But all people are different :: leaves and heads back for ME ::

CNS_Longly says:
*Isabelle*  Coreena/Isabelle:  What seems to be the problem?

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Everything is squared away in ME... Lt.Semak has everything under control.

Host Founder_Dugar says:
Action: Risha appears on the surface.

FCO_Ens_Michaels says:
OPS: Oh come on, that only happened once....well ok, maybe twice, but that was it.

Host CO_Wendyway says:
CTO: We'll need phasers, tricorders ... and ::sighs:: rebreathers. I don't want to arive looking like Martians, so we'll forgo the eva suits.

CNS_Longly says:
::shakes her head at the answers given by EO Davidson::

MO_McDonough says:
::Looks up at the EO:: Hills: Well ye'r due date is February 18th.  And Lt. I know ye are suprised at me.  I've been through a similar circumstance me'self.  I dunna ask any more questions than necessary.  If ye'd like ta talk about it, I'm here fer ya.

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Vulcan logic, it's very admirable.

EO_Davidson says:
CEO: Everything okay now?

Risha says:
@::materializes::

CTO_Cutter says:
CO:  Acknowledged Captain.  They'll be waiting for us in the transporter room.

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: He's an interesting character sir, I am going to enjoy getting to know him I think.

Host CO_Wendyway says:
::nods::

Host CO_Wendyway says:
::enters TR1::

SO_Spear says:
::pretends to do something useful, daydreaming away::

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
MO:  All right and for the record the father of my child is my fellow ENG Officer

CEO_Semak says:
::looks at Davidson::  You have had your discussion with the Counselor?

Coreena says:
*CNS*:  What appears not to be the problem....  I don't suppose you have had a chance to write up a report on Coreena and I?

CTO_Cutter says:
::issues rebreathers, phasers and tricorders to himself and CO::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: glares at the FCO and just shakes his head ::

Host CO_Wendyway says:
::picks up assigned gear and steps up onto pad::

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: And I'm sure he'll get annoyed by getting to know us. ::smiles::  Deep down we'll all know he loves us.

CTO_Cutter says:
::steps up beside her::

Risha says:
@::waits patiently for the founder::

EO_Davidson says:
CEO: Yes sir, I have. Permission to be excused from the rest of my duty shift, due to personal reasons?

CNS_Longly says:
*Coreena:  I have started a preliminary report.  Are you feeling well?  Is everything ok?

MO_McDonough says:
EO: Well, little mum.  Lay back fer me, will ya.....Lemme tek a look at that tummy ov yers.  ::Nods:: Ahh...I see....Engineer.  Well ye'r child should be quite smart then, me friend.

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Well that is part of the fun, isn't it sir?  :: smiles ::

Host CO_Wendyway says:
TR Tech: Energize

Host CO_Wendyway says:
::dematerializes::

CSO_Linard says:
::resists the urge to tell his sister that Jason is on yet another AT...figures she knows anyway::

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Most definitely.

CTO_Cutter says:
::what she said::

CEO_Semak says:
::ponders the request for a moment::   EO:  Permission granted.

CNS_Longly says:
*Coreena*  Would you like to come see me?

Host Founder_Dugar <TR Tech> energizing (Transporter.wav)

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
MO: Well I don't know , Jay took the news hard

Coreena says:
*CNS*:  I feel just fine.  But I am very frustrated at this situation.

EO_Davidson says:
*Hills*: Can we meet some where? i think we need to talk

Host CO_Wendyway says:
::shimmers into her sexy, good looking, smart, funny self on the planet::

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Reading AT transport complete sir.

Host CO_Wendyway says:
@::looks around::

MO_McDonough says:
::Hearing Davidson on the com:: EO: Ye need ta let me finish me exam first before ye leave.  Alright?

CTO_Cutter says:
::ditto::

CNS_Longly says:
*Coreena*  I know you are and this is to be expected.  If I can help at all I will be glad to.

CTO_Cutter says:
@::scans the atmosphere::

Host XO_Gol says:
*CO* How's the planet captain?

Coreena says:
*CNS*: At this point there is not much I can do... perhaps you have some insights into dealing with this situation?

Risha says:
@CO: You must be Captain Wendyway! The founders will join us soon.

CNS_Longly says:
*Coreena*: I truly feel that you will find your place on this ship in time.

CSO_Linard says:
::tries to scan the planet for the AT and anything unusual::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: maintains a lock on the AT ::

Host CO_Wendyway says:
@::checks tricorder::

CTO_Cutter says:
@CO: No need for the rebreathers.  Air is fine.

Host CO_Wendyway says:
*XO*: Breathable.

Host Founder_Dugar  (Eerie Planet Surface.wav)

EO_Davidson says:
*Hills*: I will be in Holodeck 1.

MO_McDonough says:
::Pushes on the EO's tummy in a couple of spots::  EO: Any pain here?

Host CO_Wendyway says:
@::tosses rebreather over her shoulder::

CNS_Longly says:
*Coreena*  The only suggestion I have is to embrace the memories you have of each of your personalities and build an entirely new one.

Host CO_Wendyway says:
@::scans pond::

Host Founder_Dugar says:
Action: A figure forms up out of the pond.

Host XO_Gol says:
*CO* Good.  We'll keep a fix on your postion at all times.

Coreena says:
*CNS*:  In what form?  ::heads out of sickbay and down to her old office, now occupied by another::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::removes rebreather and stores it far more professionally::

CEO_Semak says:
::leaves engineering in the hands of a non-important engineer::

Host CO_Wendyway says:
@XO: Acknowledged.

Risha says:
@CTO: Of course it is breathable. ::sees the founder appear and bows::

MO_McDonough says:
::Looks at the Lt:: EO Hills: Any pain, Lt?

CTO_Cutter says:
@CO:  Captain... our host is... forming?

EO_Davidson says:
*Hills*: Can we meet somewhere? I think we need to talk.

Host CO_Wendyway says:
@::turns to Founder::

CEO_Semak says:
::arrives on the bridge...  and moves to his station::

Coreena says:
::finds it slightly humerous having this dialog on the way to the councilor::  *CNS*:  I only have one memory to embrace at the moment.

CNS_Longly says:
*Coreena*  Well you have many good memories of each being.  If you can meld those together into a third totally new personality that will be only yours, I feel that would be the way to go

OPS_Bafii says:
:: nods to the CEO ::

Host Founder_Dugar says:
@I am Dugar. We have recieved your information on Sesome.

Host CO_Wendyway says:
@Duger: Then you understand the importance of stopping him.

CEO_Semak says:
::inclines a greeting to Ops::

CNS_Longly says:
*Coreena*:  And perhaps the new MO can be of help as well. I understand she is quite good with people. I too am willing to talk any time you feel like talking.

Coreena says:
::enters the councilors office::  CNS:  Do you comprehend what you are saying?

EO_Davidson says:
*Hills*: Can we meet some where? I think we need to talk.

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  Hello.  Please sit

MO_McDonough says:
EO Hills: Well, little mum.  Lay back fer me, will ya.....Lemme tek a look at that tummy ov yers.  ::Nods:: Ahh...I see....Engineer.  Well ye'r child should be quite smart then, me friend.

Host Founder_Dugar says:
@::Looks at Wendyway:: CO: And you are.....?

Risha says:
@Dugar: She is the captain of the SF ship I brought....

Host XO_Gol says:
CEO: Welcome back.  Excellent work in engineering.

CNS_Longly says:
::gestures to the chair across from her desk:::

CEO_Semak says:
::notices the absence of the Captain... is somewhat disappointed that he cannot continue his study...  some of the other crew will suffice::

Coreena says:
::starts to sit in her old seat, then with a slight turn, goes to the other one::

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  Are you feeling any better at all about yourself?

Host CO_Wendyway says:
@Dugar: I am Captain Wendyway of the USS Hayden. This is my CTO, Lieutenant Cutter.

Host Founder_Dugar says:
@::nods at Risha and waits::

FCO_Michaels says:
::turns to give the new CEO a once over::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::nods to Dugar::

CNS_Longly says:
::smiles::

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
*Davidson*:  Sure just name where and when.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
MO: ok

CEO_Semak says:
XO: Thank you Sir, however, that is my job.

EO_Davidson says:
*Hills*: I will be in Holodeck 1, ASAP.

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  WIth your memories of CNS Davidson this should be a help to you in blending your two personalities.

SO_Spear says:
:::still daydreaming, scans the AT::

MO_McDonough says:
::Pushes on the EO's tummy:: EO: Any pain here?

CEO_Semak says:
::looks puzzled by the compliment::

Host XO_Gol says:
CEO: Of course.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: checks the lock on the AT... still stable ::

Coreena says:
CSN:  Why does everyone keep asking me how I feel?  I feel just fine.  But this situation is really intolerable on many levels.  Not only personal but from a humanitarian point of view.

Host CO_Wendyway says:
@::thought she introduced herself on the comm, but maybe the Founders observe other fomalities::

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  After all she too was a CNS.  That should help you a great deal

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
MO: Should there be

Host Founder_Dugar says:
@ ::Ignors Cutter:: CO: Captain, Sesome is ....ill. He has been cut off from the great link there is little we can do.

MO_McDonough says:
EO: Nope.  Shouldn't be......just checkin' a few liddle details.

EO_Davidson says:
:: enters HD 1:: Computer, begin program Davidson Pi1232Alpha.

CEO_Semak says:
::resumes his monitoring of ship systems::

Coreena says:
::shakes her head and leans forward::  CNS:  Right now... at this moment, I am completly Isabelle.  There is no memory of Coreena at all accessible to me.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
MO:  Other I am feeling scared I am fine.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: chuckles a bit at the vulcan's puzzlement and returns his focus to his console ::

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  I see. How often do you become Isabelle only?

Host CO_Wendyway says:
@Dugar: There must be something. If he leads an attack on Earth, Starfleet will see it as an act of war ... and a violation of the treaty.

EO_Davidson says:
:: Before Jays eyes a holograms of his home on bajor appears before him. Jay takes a breath in and sighs ::

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  I can see how this would be terribly confusing to you.

Host Founder_Dugar says:
@CO: He is no longer a part of us. We have no part of any invasion.

Coreena says:
::throws hands up in exasperation::  CNS: I have not a clue...  One moment I was being assigned quarters, the next I am in sickbay.

MO_McDonough says:
EO: Wonderful.  ::Pushes on another spot and watches for any reaction........Getting none, she records a few things on her padd:: EO: Now remember.  I'm here is ye need me.  I understand ye'r situation more than ye realize I do.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
MO:  I know thanks.

Coreena says:
CNS:  I have no memory of anything in between, but I gather there was... some problems with Coreena?

Host CO_Wendyway says:
@Dugar: Do you have any suggestions on how to stop him?

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  I must admit this is all new to me too but I will do my best to help you all I can.

EO_Davidson says:
:: sits on a rock and picks a holo flower and picks the peddels off and throws them into the river ::

MO_McDonough says:
EO: Ye need ta check in wid me in 2 weeks.  Alright?

Host XO_Gol says:
::turns to the CEO:: CEO: I haven't had time to look over your file yet.  Where did you train?

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
MO: Okay I'll be here.

Coreena says:
CNS: There must be a way to seperate us.  It is not fair to Coreena... she has a right to be herself.

CEO_Semak says:
::allows his mind to wander... ponders the need for other species to compliment each other::

Host CO_Wendyway says:
Dugan: Or perhaps you wish to assign some JH soldiers to help us...

MO_McDonough says:
::Hands in the small of her back looking at her fellow Lt with a lot of understanding and compassion::

EO_Davidson says:
Self: What the heck am I going to do?

Host Founder_Dugar says:
@::Pauses with a blank look on his face for a moment::

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  Yes.  Your Coreena side was not human.  You now have mostly human DNA.  Yes, I agree.  I would like to discuss this with the Doctor.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::exits Sickbay and heads to HD 1::

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::enters HD1::

Host Founder_Dugar says:
@::starts to life again::

Risha says:
@Dugar: Are you allright?

MO_McDonough says:
::Sits down in her chair and puts her head in her hands.....almsot oversome with memories.......and emotions::

EO_Davidson says:
:: does not notice Hills come in ::

CEO_Semak says:
::pauses for a moment before answering::  At the Vulcan Science Academy, Sir.  Once I completed my tenure there, I moved to Earth and have studied advanced engineering techniques.

Host CO_Wendyway says:
@::frowns at Cutter wondering what's with Dugar::

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  There has to be a way to reconcile both your personalities.  I still have the feeling that if possible you two would be better off to become one new personality

Coreena says:
CNS: Please...  I would be lying if I said I want to die... umm... whatever, but this is not a life either.

Host Founder_Dugar says:
@CO: Captain: I will return with you to Sessom.

Host CO_Wendyway says:
@Dugar: Agreed.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::is in a daze not knowing what her next move is::

Host Founder_Dugar says:
@CO: We will leave now.

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  Of course you don't want to die.  No one does. And you won't.  There is a way, we just have to find it.

Risha says:
@Dugar: Are you sure you want to go with them? At least bring soldiers for protection.

Host Founder_Dugar says:
::materializes on the Hayden's bridge::

Host CO_Wendyway says:
@*Hayden* Three to beam up.

Host XO_Gol says:
CEO: Have you underwent the Klolinahr?

CEO_Semak says:
:: curiosity of the unknown is logical::

EO_Davidson says:
:: stands and ends the program and turns around to see Hills:: Hills: Hi, i think we need to  talk

Coreena says:
CNS: Why would you say that?  Would you like to be melded with another individual to become one?

CSO_Linard says:
::sees the new form appearing on the bridge::

FCO_Michaels says:
::turns to look at the new visitor on the bridge::

Host CO_Wendyway says:
::materializes on Hayden's bridge beside Dugar::

Host XO_Gol says:
::looks at Ops:: Ops: You heard the captain.

OPS_Bafii says:
*CO* Aye

CSO_Linard says:
XO: Uh Sir......::nods to the founder::

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Working on it sir

CTO_Cutter says:
::and CTO makes three::

CEO_Semak says:
::somewhat taken back... for a Vulcan::  XO:  No Sir.... I am endeavoring to attain Kohlinohr.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
Davidson:  Yes we do need to talk we are in a jam now.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: locks on to the three lifeforms and energizes ::

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  Because my dear, I don't think it's going to be possible for you to be TWO distinct beings. The Isabelle side of you perished.

SO_Spear says:
::glances up, taken aback::

Host Founder_Dugar says:
::looking around serenely::
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EO_Davidson says:
Hills: I don't think jam is the word. But you have to know that i will take full responcebility for this.

Host XO_Gol says:
CEO: If you wish any assistance, I would be not mind.

Coreena says:
::shakes head::  CNS:  That is not exceptable... there has to be another way.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
Davidson: Jay, I am scared. You had just lost your wife and child and now I am carrying your child.

Host XO_Gol says:
::looks at the captain...and her guest::

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  It's like an earth human with many different personalities.  A way has to be found to merge them into one

Host CO_Wendyway says:
::walks over to CSO and speaks quietly:: CSO: I want information on the virus used to infect the Founders. Is it still effective? And can we get the formula in case Dugar or Sessom gets completely out of control?
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